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TAIBAN, DE BACA

VOLUME 10

COUNTY.NEW

AFFIDAVIT
Read It and Try To Win

That $1000.

A New Machine at The
Bank oí Commerce
T

HIS MACHINE IS REALLY A
WONDERFUL SET OF 8TEKL
BRAIN WHICH WE ARE PUTTING TOWORK IN OUR COUNTING

DEPATMENT.

With it W8 can handle oyr
figure work faster than ever
before and at the same time
be sure that every item in
our books is right.
HelP

Us Give You

Better

Service
By

the machine method,

every depositor's account
is kept in balanoe ALL the
n
time and there are no
such as are unavoid
ble with other ways of
handling figres.
The time saving mads
possible by the machine
gives us an opportunity to
improve the service to our
customers in all depart
inente of the bank.
mis-take-

Everything is Done
Automatically
It prints dates, adds you
deposits to the old balance,
subtracts cheoke, figures
and prints your new. balance. All of this is dene
automatically. The operator simply writes the
on the keyboard,
the machine shifts from
column to column and adds,
subtracts, or prints the
date evs desired, without .
he least attention being

OO

State of New Mexico
County of Da Baca
Before me V. A Speight, a
Notary Public, in DeBaca
county, State of New Mexico,
personally appeared
G. A. Ryan, W. K. Jones and
L. A. Ruley,
who being by me duly sworn
upon oath saya, there aie 8
8
wells
and
only
welli
in the town of Yeso which can
supply any town of 10,000 population for all necessary water
need and no well has ever been
drilled on said site that was
ever pumped dry with windmill,
never shut off, day or night, and
100 or more can be drilled with
same amount of water. $1,000
caí be had by any person with
proof to the contrary.
0. A. Ryan
W.

Every Thing In the Grocery Line.
and Honest Treatment
Good Goods
Our
G- -

Policy.
H- - ATKERSON

S'2
m
O

rw

Best equipped sho)
between Clovis and
Albuquerque
Accessories, Gasoline and oils
Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
"

H. S. Fuller,
Ft Sumner N. Mex.

Sunday,
August the 5th
Judge and Mrs. C. P. Stone en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Davies and daughters, Flode!
and Kathlaen, a:.d Mr. and Mrs.
C. I. Speight with an excellent
dinner; this was the last of a
series of dinners begun several
years ago.'
Space forbids us giving the
various courses that were served
but the guests were royally
The afternoon was
spent in giving toasts, telling
jokes and reviewing the past.
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Rowley
and children, Mrs. Marshall
and Mrs. Payne jjined us in the
afternoon and helped to make
the occasion one

Articles.
Rat

Mr. & Mrs. C. P. STONE.

,10 per ci discount on all
Oxford Shoes.
A good line of Mens and
Boys Pants at old prices.
at Wilson Bros, and Co.

1

Reward, $100

xn

A Call has come from those in
the war zone to the women of
America "Mo-- e dressing badly
needed" is the call. The work has
grown so tremendously that you
will nover be able to send us all
we need, we are most grateful for
the lovely lot of cotton flannel,
unbleached muslin, rubber sheet
ing and white oil cloth, evrey bit
of it is put to use as soon as it
comes.
"We aie so greatful for eery
box" says the letter from the
distributing bureau. "We live
So close to the war, and see so
much suffering at first hand
Please do more! More, all
the timet" This call
comes
the Paris distributing
from
!
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WON BY WAITING

and Toilet

CO

S. Phillips, Prop.

Chuice Alfalfa at lowest market price. F. O. B. E t Sumner.
Your orders promptly filled,

Just received a nice line of Kodak Films.
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We have Fly Powder that, kills the flies; and
PoisoA that embalms the Rats.
We appreriate your patronage.

and COMPANY

Taiban, New Mexio

It Work

NEW MEXICO

Drugs

is

Garage and
Machine Shop

There is no method of post-in- g
ledgers known which
ihin
equals
Burroughs
Bookkeeping Machine in
either accuracy or time
saving. Come in and see
our new Burroughs at work
q our amounting depart-iraent- .

a complete line of fresh

i

The Big
Variety Store

0

25 1921.

BANK OFCOMMERCE OF TAIBAN

$100

t

necessary.
Come In And See

T

LONE STAR
LBR CO.

i

I

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 31st. day of July 1917.
V. A. Speight
(Notary Public)
commission
My
expires

Do YOUR banking with US

The readers of this paper will b.
pleased to learn that there IB at least one
dreaded disease that science has beer
able to cure In all Its slaRes, and that la
Catarrh. Hall's Caiarrh Cure Is the only
nuw inown to the medical
Fiositlve cure
Caiarrh being-- a constitutional
disease, requires ft constitutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken
acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in dolntf Its work. The proprietors
have so much faith In Its curative powers tr.at they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that It falls to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
CO., Tftledo, O,
Aidreu: F. J. CHENET
Sold by all PruKKl.ta. 75c.
eons(ltMtlo
Family
for
Pills
Hull's
fab

t

K.Jones

t

Also

Tlie local showers have brought the
flies; When you see (lit; fly think of
the LONE. STAR Lhr Co. where y no
can get Screen Wire and Screen Doors
at ONE PRICK to all.

t

L. A.Ruley

January
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FARM

LANDS
The Goverment needs Farmers
as well as Fighters. Two million three hundred thousand acres of Oregon tfc California Railroad Co. Grant Lands.
Title
evested in Unit ed Sta'tes. To
be opened for homestead and
sale. Containing some of best
land in United States.
Large
Copyrighted Map, showing land
by sections and description of
soil, climate, rainfall, elevations,
temperature etc. Postpaid Ono
Dollar. Grant Lands Locating
Co. Portland, Oregan.
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Holbrook' Arit., Aug. 4, Last
night at about 10 o'olock Isaac
Johnson, section foreman for the
Santa Fe here, accidently shot
and killed his
son,
Herbert.

BLANCO ITEM3
J. F. Thomas went to Taiban
Saturday after a load of lumber.
Ben Hall made a bnsiness trip
to town this week.
Mrs. A. B. Lewi- - visited with
her grandson thin week- Quite a iiumbtr of Blanco men
met to inlarsre the school house
at this pla je, Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Mahannan moved in the Ellis house near Blanoo
Mr Mañanan will be one of our
teachers thie year.
J B. and W. E. Lewis and
Vergil Holly went to Taiban
Monday aiter lumber for the

schoolhouse.
We have had a few showers
this week which have cooled the
atmosphere very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahannan spent
Sunday at the Catching home.
DERENO ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith entertained a large crowd, of young
and old people Saturday night.
Ice cream and cake was served.
Mrs. .Km Smith visited' with
Will Smiths Sunday, while there
her little boy got kicked by a
mule, and was hurriedly taken,
to Dr. Thurmond at Taiban, by
Ben Hall.
S. A. Fry made a business
trip to town last week.
Ollie Roberts hauled- rock
Saturday for the foundation of
the Blanco sohool house.
Camp Kitchner,
Aug. 7. 1917.
Taiban Valley News,
Dear Friends:-- 1 will write you
a few lines to let you know we
are drilling five hours a dayv
and getting good rations. We
are making a number of improve
ments in camp such as having
cantonments tosleep in, tables to
eat from, so we will not have to
sit on the grouud to eat, and are
now building mess halls. It is
hot here in the day time but cool

at night.
Ttiere are about fifteen hundr-emen in the regiment. We
had a regimental parade iaat
Saturday and passed in Reviete
of Col. Abbott and Staff. W
will have parades often so as to
become accustomed to the formation.
I will close hoping that all the
Taiban people are well;
Yours truly,
Goo. F. Nuzum
"CAN THE KAISER"
Written by W. O. Stoddard, Jr.
of Madison, N. J. and sung to
the version of "Dixie"
In khaki suit and army visor,
All aboard to can the kaiser,
Look away! Look away Look
away, Germany
In kaiserland he reigns alone,
We'll push the kaiser off his
throne,
Look away! Look away! Look
away, Germany
Then I want to can the kaiser.
Hooray! Hooray!
In kaiserland, I'll take my stand
Until I can the kaiser
Lyfs go, let's go, Tet's go and
can the kaiser
Let's go, let's, go, let's go and
can the kaiser.
I

!

I

It seemed an elder daughter
became frightened at hearing an
unusual noise in the house an d
called her father, who had gone
to bed. He got up imraediatly
and saw someone pass the window on the outside of the house,
apparently going toward a doo r
with the intention of entering.
Mr. Johnson fired Ihru the ocr,
intending to frighten the suppog
ed in triider, who proved :o k
his own eon.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS,

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
Western Newvpaper Union News Servlc.
COMINO EVKSTS.

Auk. 27. liar Association meeting at
lioBwell.
6ept.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Kuir Rt Uuton.
Sept.
Farmers' Fair at La
i'5-2-

NINEUtfENCEGOUNCILS METHODSOFDRYING
NAMED BY GOVERNOR FOR NEW
MEXICO COUNTIES.

Sheriff in Each County Heads Committee on Public Order In Various
Parts of State.

rhree Ways Applicable In Making
Dried Products.
SHRED

OR CUT INTO SLICES

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Santa Fé. The appointment of ten When Artificial Heat Is to Be Used,
Freshly Cut Fruits and Vegetacounty
councils of defense has been
Cruce.
Kept.
bles Should Be Exposed First
Dona Ana County Fair completed by Governor Lindsey. The
at Las Crucea.
completed councils are as follows:
to Gentle Heat
Bernalillo Rafael Garcia, Paul G.
San Jon county will raise $8,400 for
Redington, W. C. Oestreich, Jesus Ro- !From FARMERS' BULLETIN 841, United
highways by levy.
States Depurtment of Agriculture.)
mero, A. B. McMillen, Max Nordhaus,
Several new buildings are being Dr. David C. Twitchell, Louis A.
Three main ways of drying are applicable In the home manufacture of
erected in Portales.
At a dance in Cutler, $10G was raised
Chaves C. A. Rector, F. L. Veaw, dried fruits und vegetables, nnmely,
, sun drying, drying by artificial heat,
for the lied Cross fund.
E. A. Cahoon, John W. Poe, J. F.
W. M. Atkinson, Charles L. Bal- and drying by air blast. These, of
Tedro Montes was hanged at Silver
lard, Arthur Stevens, Roy Ammerman, course, muy be combined. In general,
City for killing Rufina Villeuueva.
most fruits or vegetables, to be dried
George
Losey, A. J. Nisbit, H. J.
There will be a big acreage sown to
quickly, must first be shredded or cut
wheat and rye in Quay county this
Into slices, because many are too large
Cunningham,
Miguel
M.
San
Dr.
J.
fall.
to dry quickly or are covered with a
George
H. Klnkle, J.
Delgado,
Lorenzo
skin, the purpose of which is to preSanta Fe business men will make a M. Culley,
P. J. Taupert, Hal
vent drying out.
trade excursion to Estancia Valley
freshly cut
,
Cicelio Rosenwald, II. C. Grigs-by- fruits or vegetables When
towns.
are to be dried by
Louis Armijo, A. A. Sena, Dr. M. F. means
of artificial heat, they should
The Albuquerque Chamber of Com- Desmarais, W. E. Gortner.
be exposed first to gentle heat and
merce has admitted women to memEddy John H. Hewitt, C. H.
later to the higher temperntures. If
bership.
T. E. Williams, Hugh M. the
at the outset is of too
The second experimental oil well of Gage, R. W. Benson, W. R. Shattuck, highair applied
a temperature, the cut surfaces
the Toltec Oil Company at Roswell is Dr. M. P. Skeen, Whit Wright, G. H. of
the sliced fruits or vegetables benow down 425 feet.
Sellmire, C. M. Richards, L. E. Fos- come hard, or scorched, covering the
V. T. Ellison,
State College 1915, ter.
juicy interior so that it will not dry
Grant H. J. McGrath, W D. Mur- out. Generally It Is not desirable that
has succeeded W. A. Gardner as counray, T. L. Lowe, Harry Burgess, Percy the air temperature In drying should
ty gent for Grant county.
The San Miguel county assessment Wilson, J. O. Leahy, L. H. Bartlett, go above 140 degrees to 150 degrees
roll shows an increase of $1,383,020, lames Murray, Dave Boise, Peter Shel- Fuhrenhelt, and It is better to keep it
ley, Carl Dlnegan, Charles Royall.
well below this point. Insects and In
showing a total of $20,999,890.
Luna W. C. Simpson, A. W. Pol- sect eggs are killed by exposure to
Ten more applicants for the offilard, C. J. Kelley, J. A. Mahoney, M. heat of this temperature.
cers' reserve corps passed the medi- A.
Nordhaus, N. A. Bolich, A. O. Barks-dale- ,
Degree of Heat.
cal examination at Santa Fé.
Alonzo T. Hyatt, H. C. Hoover,
It Is Important to know the degree
To have or not to have a state fair Thomas Baker, W. T. Hestind.
of heut In the drier, and this cannot
this fall is the question which is being
Union Ray Sullon, T. H. Rixey, J. be
determined very accurately except
put up to the people of Albuquerque.
E. Chamberlain, W. L. Franklin, M. R. by using
a thermometer. Inexpensive
G. A. Hatch of Ciovis has been apJones, J. A. McCune, R. Q. Palmer, R. oven thermometers can be found on
pointed an assistant attorney general VV. Isaacs, Andres P. Alandres, Pachethe market, or an ordinary chemical
by Attorney General Harry L. Patton.
co, Manuel Martinez, J. F. Branson,
Incorporation papers were filed by Juan C. Martinez.
Santa Fé. Celso Lopez, B. F. Pan-key- ,
the Citizens' Oil Development ComC. G. Mardof, H. E. Gerhart, Levi
pany of Roswell, capitalized at $1.000.-(MRi.
A. Hughes, Earl P. Doyle, George Arm-jo- ,
pronson Cutting, N. B. Laughlin,
It may be Sept. 1 before New Mexico
troops will go into camp at Linda Benjamin Read, Arthur Seligman,
O. Moore.
Vista, according to reports from CaliMcKinley
R. L. Roberts, Pete West-watefornia.
C. N. Cotton, T. F. Purdy,
The Beal Mining Company of Silver
City, authorized capital $1,000,000, has Sharp Hanson, Harry Whitham, J. R.
Incorporated under the laws of New McFie, Gregory Page, E. A. Martin, T.
F. Smalling, P. C. Pinson, C. A.
Mexico.
2ii-i- i.

Mc-Ra-

Hin-kle-

Hag-erma-

must be dried uniformly through and
through.
It will be found advisable also to
"condition" practically all dried vegetables and fruits. This Is best done
In a small way by placing the material In boxes and pouring It from one
box Into another once a day for throe
or four days, so as to mix It thor
oughly and give to the whole mass an
even degree of moisture. If the mate
rial Is found to be too moist, It should
be returned to the drying trays for
short drying.
Directions for Drying.
Many of the products for which directions are given here may be dried
either with or without preliminary
blanching. In such coses both methods are described. Alternative meth
ods are designated by letters.
Sweet Corn.
uniy very young and tender corn
should be used for drying, and It
should be prepured at once after gath
ering.
(a) Cook in boiling water two to
five minutes, long enough to set the
milk. Cut the kernels from the cob

Ray-nold-

.

SLACKERS FACE

Was Laid Up In Bed

DEATH PENALTY
THOSE WHO FAIL TO ANSWER
DRAFT CALL WILL BE HELD
DESERTERS.

JAIL
LEADER

OKLAHOMA

BAND

SLAIN, AND RIOTERS
MOVE HELD

ANTI-DRAF-

IN

UN-

DER $7,500 BOND.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington. Registered men who
resist the solective draft law face
trial by court martial for desertion
and the possibility of execution for
desertion in time of war. The whole
military and civil powers of the fed
eral government, states, cities or coun
ties will be employed to bring them
to hook.
This was announced in a formal
statement by Brig. Gen. Enoch H
Crowder, provost marshal general, in
response to reports from North Caro
lina, Georgia and Oklahoma, of antidraft disturbances. As yet the power
of the federal government has not
been invoked by the governors of the
three states nor by the agents of the
Department of Justice.

Doan's, Howmr, Restored Mr. Voft to Health
ud Streagtk. Hasa't Suffered Siace.
"I had one of the worst caaes of kidney complaint Imaginable," aaya Mrs.
Wm. Vogt, 6315 Aüdrey Ave., Wellaton,
Mo., "and I wai laid up In bed for days
at a time.
"My bladder wai Inflamed and the
Kianey secretions causea
terrible pain. My back
was In such bad shape
the
that when I movedknife-thrust.
pains were like a
got so dlszy X
I stoop
couldn't
and my
head Just throbbed with
pain.
Beads of perspiration would stand onX
my temples.
then
would become cold and
numb.
"My heart action was
UBS. VOGT. affected and I felt as If
I couldn't take another
breath. X got so nervous and run down,
I felt life wasn't worth living: and often
wished that I might die so my suffering;
would be ended. Medicine failed to help
me and I was discouraged.
"Doan's Kidney Pills were recommended to me and I could tell I was being-helpeafter the first few doses. I kept
getting better every day and continued
use cured me. My health Improved In
every way and best of all, the cure has
been permanent.
I feel that Doan's
Sworn to befort me,
saved my Ufe."
HENRY B. SURKAMP. Notary Public,
Get Doan's at Any Stora, 60c a Box

DOAN'S

HrAnniii
fmIHIHIIUMI
I

Dried Green Peas.

Oklahoma City, Okla. With one of
with a sharp knife, taking care not to their leaders dead, another captured
cut off pieces of the cob. Spread thin and at least twenty-fiv- e
members of
ly on trays, and place In position to their bands in the hands of peace of
dry. Stir occasionally until dry.
ficers posse leaders Saturday night
(b) Boll or steam on the cob eight were of the opinion the backbone of
to ten minutes to set the milk. To the rising of objectors to the selec
Improve flavor a teaspoonful of salt tive draft In Oklahoma was under conto a gallon of water may be used. trol. The outlaws have been scat
Drain well and cut corn from cob, tered into such small bands that fur
using a very sharp and flexible knife. ther success of the resistance is beCut grains fine, only half way down lieved Impossible.
to the cob, and scrape out the reWallace Cargill, alleged leader of
mainder of grain, being careful not to one of the bands, shot through the
scrape off any of the chaff next to the stomach when officers encountered
cob. Dry frotn three to four hours at objectors near Rock Point, died. Three
110 degrees to 145 degrees Fahren
others besides Cargill were said to
heit. When field corn Is used, good. have been captured.
stage is the proper
plump roasting-ea- r
In Federal District Court here the
degree of ripeness. A pound of dried
corn per dozen ears Is an average demurrer to the indictments of the
eleven alleged members of the "Jones
yield.
anti-draf- t
organization.
(c) The corn may be dried In the family;" an
sun. Dry In oven ten to fifteen min- was overruled by Judge John H. Cotutes, nnd finish drying In the sun. Sun terel. Bail In each case was fixed at
drying, of course, Is not Satisfactory $7,500. Trial of the men will be In
Enid early in September.
in moist weather.
Between Konawa and Sasakwa,
In
boxes
or
cartons
Pack
a
few
for
Have
Been
These Potato
three other prisoners were taken, C.
Meat days to "condition."
Cooked, Passed Through
Brewer and his son and Robert
Lima Beans.
Grinder Used in Ordinary Homes.
Lima beans can be shelled from the Cargill. They were taken to Konawa
thermometer can be suspended In the pod nnd dried. If gathered before ma- after they had thrown down their
drier. If a thermometer Is not used, turity when young and tender, wash weapons and had attempted to flee.
the greatest care should be given to and blanch from five to ten minutes.
From prisoners the name of virtual
the regulation of the heat. The tem- Length of time for blanching depends ly every leader has been ascertained.
perature In the drier rises rather upon size nnd maturity of beans. Re- Federal authorities here declare the
quickly and the product may scorch
movement has been widespread but
unless close attention is given. The
has been so loosely organized that
reason sun drying is popularly bequick failure was bound to be the Inlieved to give fruits and vegetables
evitable outcome.
a sweeter flavor lies probably in the
Captures of the resisters, members
fact that In the sun they never are
"Working Class
of the
scorched, whereas in the oven or over
Union," the "Jones family" and other
a stove scorching Is likely to occur
organizations of kindred beliefs have
unless careful attention Is given them
numbered 193, according to the best
Drying of certain products can be
count available at Sasakwa, in Semcompleted In some driers within two
inole county, the base of operations
or three hours. The time required for
of the various posses.
drying vegetables varies. However, it
J. F. Moose of Okemah was shot
can be determined easily by a little
and killed a mile north of Holdenvllle.
experience on the part of the person
doing the drying. The material should
Holdenvllle, Okla. Ed Blalock, a
be stirred or turned several times dur
objector, was killed, and a posse-madraft
lng the drying In order to secure a
Jack Paige, was wounded in the
uniform product
leg and later carried off by the out
The ability to judge accurately as
laws in a fight between objectors to
to when fruit has reached the proper
the selective draft and officers twelve
condition for removal from drier cun
miles southeast of here. ' Henry John-Bobe gained only by experience. When
another posseman, was wounded
sufficiently dried it should be so dry
A large posse has been
In the head.
Is
Impossible to press water
that it
here
has gone to Paige's
and
formed
out of the freshly cut ends of the
rescue.
pieces, and will not show any of the
natural grain of the fruit on being
ALLIES GAIN STEADILY IN WEST.
broken, and yet not so dry that It will
snap or crackle. It should be leathery Sliced Beets in Tray,
Ready for Drying. Germans Advance in East Despite
and pliable.
Slav Resistance.
move surface moisture and dry from
Evaporation of Moisture.
London, Aug. 6. While the Ger
three
to
one-hathree
and
hours
at
When freshly cut fruits or vegemans are advancing steadily in their
tables are spread out they Immediate- same temperature as string beans.
Gallclan campaign, the British and
Peppers.
ly begin to evaporate moisture Into
(a) Peppers may be dried by split French are steadily pushing them
the air around them, and If In a closed
ting on one side, removing seed, dry- back on many points on the western
ing in the air, and finishing the dry front.
All the positions east of Monchy-le- ing In the drier at 140 degrees Fahren
the
heit A more satisfactory method is Preux which were captured by
to place peppers In biscuit pan in oven Germans have been retaken by the
and heat until skin blisters, or to British.
The Canadians have pushed forward
steam peppers until skin softens, peel,
spilt in half, take out seed, and dry their line on a front of 1,000 yards to
at 110 degrees to 140 degrees Fahren- a depth of 200 feet in their drive on
d
heit. In drying
peppers Lens. They consolidated the position,
like the pimento, do not increase heat which is within 1,000 yards of the centoo quickly, but dry slowly and even ter of Lens on the western front of
the town.
ly.
In an offensive near Balan, east of
(b) Small varieties of red peppers
may be spread in the sun until wilted Czernowltz, tly- j- Russians were winand the drying finished in the drier, ners and captured 500 prisoners and
or they may be dried entirely in the three machine guns. In Bukowina the
Russians are still fleeing, and the
Dried Snap Beans Which Were Sliced sun.
(c) Peppers often are dried whole. enemy has taken several towns.
Before Drying.
sesAll five parties in an
If they are large they can be strung
box will very soon saturate the air on stout thread;
if small, the whole sion In Petrograd announced full supwith moisture. This will slow down plant can be hung up to dry.
port of the Kerensky government folthe rate of drying and lead to the
lowing the cabinet crisis.
Spinach and Parsley.
formation of molds. If a current of
Spinach that is in prime condition
dry air Is blown over them continual- of greens should be prepared by careGuardsmen Enter Federal Service.
ly, the water in them will evaporate ful washing and
removing the leaves
Washington. The entire National
steadily until they are dry and crisp. from the roots. Spread the leaves onJ Guard,
approximately
numbering
Certain products, especially raspber- trays to dry thoroughly. Slicing will 350,000 men, was drafted into the fedries, should not be dried hard, because greatly facilitate drying.
eral service. Out of this army the
If too much moisture Is removed from
Parsley should be treated in the next large expeditionary force will be
thera they will not resume their orig- same way as spinach.
raised. Five divisions of the National
x
inal form when sonked in water. On
Herbs.
Guard were called into active service
the other hand, the material must be
Celery tops, parsley, mint, sage, and before the draft proclamation
bedried sufficiently or it will not keen. herbs of all kinds need not be
operative. These were the dibut will mold. Too great stress can blanched, but should be washed well came
Georgia, Alabama and
not be laid upon this point. This does and dried In the sun or in the drier. visions from
Colorado, Missouri and KanFlorida;
not mean that the product must be These are good for flavoring soups.
sas; Indiana and Kentucky; Misbaked or scorched, but simply that it purees, gravies, omelets, etc.
sissippi and the far western states.

University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Offers Complete Courte In Agriculture
Full course also in Letters, Journalism,
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medi
cine, Architecture, Commerce and Law--

The Platte River Cattle Co.
71S E.

r,

W. E. Kelly, aged 81 years, one of
the oldest attorneys in New Mexico,
vas found dead in bed at his homo in

,

Matt Keenan, E. C. Cramp-tenPrice, A. J. Meloche,
Ahreu, J. L. McDermott, T. H.
Socorro.
O'Brien, William French, Henry S.
A movement has been started tn Springer, David Gillespie, M. G. Chase,
Ciovis to erect a Y. M. C. A. building Chase, Celso Chaves.
ta contain a gymnasium, reading room
and library.
To Recruit Spanish-AmericaUnit.
The license of the Arizona Fire InSanta Fé.- - Gov. Lindsay announced
surance Company to do business in he would ask the War Department to
New Mexico was revoked by the State allow all Spanish-Americarecruits
insurance Department.
from this state to belong to a New
Ray Walters, a Roswell sheepman, Mexico regiment which would result
was shot and killed by Jas. E. Alvey in the establishment of an
when he went to collect the rent for a American regiment. The governor be- garage occupied by the latter.
lieves many of these soldiers who are
Nathan Salmon has announced that unfamiliar with English would be bad- he will give a reward of $100 for the ly handicapped in serving under oiil-cerwith no knowledge of Spanish.
recovery of a lot of valuable jewelry
which was stolen from his home in
Farmer Overcome by Sulphur Gas.
Santa Fé.
Roswell.
Fred Crume, a farmer livOf the half million bushels of wheat
ing east oT the Grand Plains district
a conservative estimate of Curry coun-ty'- s southeast
of here, was overcome by
crop this year, less than 50,000
sulphur
gas
while working in a pit
yet
bushels have as
been placed upon
connected with his pumping plant. He
the market.
died before he could be rescued. Two
About eighty young women of Las workmen and Beveral bystanders, inVegas, under the leadership of Mrs. cluding his wife, also were overcome,
Charles W. G. Ward, have begun the but were rescued.
task of making and equipping kits for
soldiers.
Alvey Held to Grand Jury.
If a recommendation that Gov. LInd.
Roswell. James E. Alvey, slayer of
eey will make to the War Department Ray Walters, was bound over to
at Washington is carried out, the New await the action of the grand Jury in
Mexico regiment will be composed al (November and remanded to the cusmost entirely of
tody of the sheriff without bond.
The Santa Fé Dredging Company
District Exemption Boards Named.
commenced hauling from Stanley on
their quarter of a million dollar
Albuquerque. District exemption
c'.redge and for the next six months ex boards for New Mexico were anpect Golden to be a very busy camp.
nounced in Washington by Provost
Kennetn wnite, aged 18, who re- Marshal General Crowder, as follows:
Division No. 1 Felix Garcia, B. C.
cently enlisted at East Las Vegas In
the Colorado cavalry troop, has been Hernandez, Charles Springer, Dr. J.
promoted to the rank of corporal, ac A. Massie, H. B. Karr.
Division No. 2 Ronald A. Duran,
cording to reports received from Denver.
Dr. H. A. Miller, Max Montoya, C. It.
The Luna county tax roll for 1917, Brice, J. A. McCallum.
was received by Secretary Asplund of
Women to Save Fruit Crop.
the State Tax Commission. It shows
a total assessment of $11,889,710, comSanta Fé. In San Juan county,
pared, with $11,458,263 in 191C, an in- where it is feared that an abundance
crease of $431,447.
of fruit may go to waste for want of
William Edwards, the Denver & Rio labor, the women of that county have
Grande engineer who was killed in come to the rescue. In place of Red
Jumping from the cab In a wreck near Cross work, they have volunteered to
Caracas, Colo., was a resident of pick and dry all surplus fruit and vegeChama, and had been in the service of tables, and this food will then be sold
the D. & R. G. for nearly thirty years. in the market or donated to the govLorenzo Otero, convicted of rape In ernment.
Socorro county several years ago and
Probate Judge Dies.
sentenced to serve from 15 to 20 years
In the penitentiary, was granted a
n
Las Vegas. Adelaido Tafoya," proby Gov. Llndsey. The pardon was bate judge of San Miguel county, died
recommended by the penitentiary at his home on the west side from
hoard.
Bright's disease.
The high cost of living may result
In the deportation to Mexico of nearly
Loses Sheep, Wife and Child.
100 natives of that country now conSanta Fé. Gil Perea, the Torrance
fined in the state penitentiary at San- county resident who recently lost 2000
ta Fé. It has already resulted in the sheep in a hall storm, can easily qualdiscussion of such action by the state ify as the leading "hard luck" resident
authorities.
of the state, according to Cleofes RoAlthough a certified aviator, Miss mero, state insurance superintendent,
Rose Dougan, a member of the Santa tvho is here from his home at EstanF é Society of the Archaeological In cia. In fifteen days, in addition to
stitute, left for the aviation grounds losing a fortune in sheep, Perea has
at Richmond, Ind., to gain addltlonr.1 lost a child, his wife and a grandchild,
practice In armored aeroplanes so as the three having died within that
to qualify herself for service in period. The death of Perea's wife left
ten children motherless.
France.
Spanish-American-
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SURELY PREVENTED
CUTTER'S BLACKLEfi PILLS

Lowpriced,
fresh, tellable i
preferred by

western stockmen, because they
roteet where ether
vaoelnei fall.
write for booklet and testimonlalf.
IDHtosfl pkf. Blackleg pills, 11.00
pkc Blackleg Pills. S4.00
Ute any Injector, but Cutter's simplest and stionffett.
The superiority of Cutter products Is due to over It
years oi specializing In vaccinbs and serums
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only. Insist OH CUTT&k's.
order direct.
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His Wife's Little Shot
"I'm glad you're over the draft age."
"Why?"
"Tlilnk how humiliated I should be
to have to admit that I was dependent
on your stingy salary every week for
my living."
Smile on wash dav. That,', vh PTi vnii IMA
Red Cross Ban Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All Krocera. Adr.

Sociable.
An orderly chosen from among the
student officers at Ft. Harrison sits
dally outside Brig. Gen. Edwin F.
Glenn's office door. A different man
Is chosen each day, and the other day
the Dost fell to the lot of Charles E.
TShafe

of Indianapolis, says the Indian
apolis News. Shafe went on an
for the general, and returned just
after the general had wished to speak
to an officer In one of the other rooms
and there being no orderly to summon
him, had gone after the man himself.
"By George," Shafe commented to
the camp adjutant's orderly, a Tenth
Infantryman, fresh from five years In
Manama, "the general did some of my
work for me."
"Yeh, ain't that nice, now!" the ad
jutant's orderly returned. "Why don't
you go In there now and do some of
his work for him, Just to be sociable?"
er-ra-

Naturally Grave.
"I have here," said the party with
the unharbered hair who had ejected
his person Into the editorial sanctum
when the office boy wasn't looking, "a
little poem entitled, 'A, Pauper's
Grave !' "
"Huh !" growled the editor. "Nothing
remarkable about that. Who has a better right to a grave than a pauper?
You certainly wouldnt' expect his mirth
to slop over, would you?"
Couldn't Blame Him.
Jte Do you like romantic girls?
Jack No. When' you make a hole
in your bank account buying them
flowers, they tear them apart, saying:
"He loves me; he loves me not."

all-nig-

Southern States contain 777 cotton

at

mills, valued

$225,000,000.

SAYS

Try a dish of

Post Toasties
with cream
for lunch

oil hot days

Ay

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

DENVER WOMAN
GAINS

AN EPITOME OF

RECORD OP THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

Tried Every Medicine Recommended But Couldn't Get
Any Relief.
ALMOST

'

FROM ALL SOURCES

LOST HOPE

SAYINGS, D O I N Q S, ACHIEVE.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Declares She Feels Better Now Than
For Many Years Since Tanlao
Has Overcome Her Troubles,
"I have actually gained thirty
pounds and I'm feeling stronger and
better than I have in years," said Mrs.
Anna Vullota of 3729 Llpen street,
Denver, Colo., recently.
"For several years," continued Mrs.
Vullota, "I have suffered with my stom-achI got so I couldut eat anything
but what would sour, and the gas
would rise up Into my chest and throat
and almost choke me. I suffered terribly with headaches and was very
weak and nervous. I managed to keep
going by force of will but more than
half of the time I was barely able to
drag myself around. I took every kind
of medicine that was recommended to
me, but kept getting worse until I almost lost hope of finding anything that
would help me.
"Honestly I don't know the time I
ever weighed over a hundred pounds
until I began taking Tanlac. It may
be hard to believe, but It's the truth,
I now weigh one hundred and thirty
pounds having gained thirty pounds
and if anyone could feel like a new
person I do. I m no longer bilious or
constipated and my awful headaches
are broken up. My appetite Is splendid and I can eat anything I want
without it hurting me in the least. My
nerves are quiet now. I sleep soundly every night and as I said before,
rm feeling stronger and better than
I have in years."
There Is a Tanlac dealer in your
town. Adv.

Balfour defines war alms of Allies.
British cruiser sunk and many sail-

LATE LIVE NEWS

30 POUNDS

Western Newipaper Union New service.
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WASHINGTON

should end -- as well as
begin with a perfect
food, say

Grape-Nu- ts
with cream.

A crisp, delicious- food,
containing the entire
nutriment of whole wheat
-

and barley, including the
vital mineral elements,
so richly provided by
Nature in these grains.

Every table should

have its daily ration of
Grape-Nu- t

"There's a Reason"

semi-offici-
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Drastic measures will be taken by
the government to prevent spread of
labor troubles.
Roland S. Morris of Philadelphia
was confirmed by the Senate as ambassador to Japan.
An unusual and acute scarcity of $1,
$2 and $5 bills confronts the Treasury
Multiplication of the
Department.
government's payroll and excessive industrial activity to fill war contracts
are responsible.
The war tax bill, under revision
since May 24, was put into final shape
Friday for report to the Senate by the
finance committee. It provides for
approximately $2,000,000,000 in taxes
to meet war expenses, but makes no
provision for further bond authorizations.
President Wilson, in a letter to Representative Dyer of Missouri, reiterated his confidence In the loyalty of
the great body of American citizens of
German blood.
Regular army recruits accepted Aug.
1
number 2,335, bringing the , total
since April 1 to 173,268. The army
now is slightly more than 10,000 short
of war strength.
anregulations
New passports
nounced by the State Department
practically forbid the issue of passports to women or children to go to
Mexico and restrict issues to men.
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ABOUT THE WAR

The British gained additional ground
south of Hollebeke.
British capture more than 5,000
prisoners in Flanders attack.
Kutty, in the Carpathians, has been
captured by the Teutons.
offensive in Rumania results in capture of 1,500 prisoners.
The weekly London report shows a
decrease in ships sunk by divers, only
18 of 1,600 tons having been lost.
Northeast of Ypres, after intense
bombardment, the Brltlsli
themselves in the town of St.
Julien.
Early Friday morning near Monchy-le-Preusoutheast of Arras, the Germans entered the British front line
trenches at two points.
The Duma has issued a statement
blaming the "cowardly" rlfraff of the
army for the Slav collapse and appealing to the people to save the nation.
The German advance in Galicia and
Bukowlna seemingly is aimed at
Podolsky, a fortified city
north of the Dniester and in the direction of Odessa, Russia's great port
on the Black sea.
There Is apparently no let up in the
Slav retreat along the line from
to the Rumanian border. Following the capture of Czernowitz, the
capital of Bukowlna, the Russians
Quite Happy.
evacuated KImpolung.
Through the wild way of her
husband, a
British casualties in all theaters of
charwoman had to remove to a little military operations published in the
cottage, where there was newspapers during the month of July
scarcely space to sneeze without shak- total 71,832 officers and men. The ofing the ornaments from the mantel- ficers killed, wounded or missing topiece.
tal 2,503, while the men number
"It's hard lines for you to be brought
down like this, after what you've been
Enormous losses are sustained by
accustomed to," said a sympathetic the GermanB in a series of .counter
neighbor. "I don't doubt you feel very
attacks launched in an effort to remiserable, Mrs. Jones."
gain some of the ground taken by the
"No, I don't," the charwoman stoutallies in the battle of Flanders. Esly denied. VVm happier here by a pecially violent were the
German aslong way than I used to be In the old saults
Ypres
St.
and
Julien.
around
place. For one thing, when my husThe line on the River Zbroch at its
band comes home In a brute of a temper, he can't throw me down the cellar confluence with the Dniester has
steps, as he used to, 'cos there ain't been given up by the Russians at several places. Between the Dneister
none now !" Pearson's Weekly.
and the Pruth the Russians are continuing their flight toward the border.
Didn't Seem to Be "Free" Seeds.
An Indiana congressman recently Bukowlna is almost entirely in the
made a liberal distribution of free hands of the Teutons again.
seeds, sending them to his constituWESTERN
ents in franked envelopes on which apChicago switchmen's strike Is ended.
peared the regular warning, "Penalty
Enemies of Texas governor win first
for private use, $300," says the Indian- skirmish in fight to have him imapolis News. A few days later one of peached.
his supporters wrote:
t
Fighting between
rioters
"I don't know what to do about those and officers was in progress twenty-fiv- e
garden seeds you sent me. I notice
miles north of Ada, according to
It is $300 fine for private use. I don't Undersherlff Purvine of Okmulgee
I county, Okla.
want to use them for the public.
want to plant them In my private garThe guard, placed over the thirty-fou- r
den. I can't afford to pay $300 for the
men, whom the Council of Deprivilege. Won't you see if you can
defix it so I can use them privately? I fense of McKlnley county, N. M.,
was
ported,
were
raised
men
and
the
citizen, and do not
am a
told that they were free to go.
want to commit a crime."
Cheaper coal and the wider development of coal, oil and phosphate lands
An Apology.
"Are you not ashamed to use poi- throughout the entire West, is in prospect following an agreement by the
soned arrows?
"I'm doing the best I can In my lim- public lands committee of the United
ited way," whimpered the savage. "Of States Senate on the coal, oil and
course, poisoned arrows only get 'em phosphate land bill.
one at a time. But we lack the meRepresentatives of the miners and
chanical facilities for wholesale opera- others deported from Blsbee July 12,
formally authorized by a meeting of
tions with
the exiles at Columbus, N. M., sent a
Southern states yearly produce telegram to President Wilson offering
1,450,000 pounds of cottonseed oil.
to "dig copper" for the United States
government if it would take over the
copper Industry.

A Perfect Day

Wise Precaution.
Visitor When writing about China
do you refer to It as a republic or a
monarchy?
ors drown.
Editor Always
the opposite to
Gen Erdelli, military governor of what it is at the moment. It's bound
Petrograd, has been killed, says the to be the other by the time the arBourse Gazette.
ticles gets into print.
A state of siege has been declared
in the whole Greek department of AtCARE FOR YOUR SKIN
tica, including Athens and Piraeus.
Eight naval gunners were lost when And Keep It Clear by Dally Usa of
Cuticura Trial Free.
the American tank steamer Motano
was sunk by a submarine. Sixteen
A hot bath with Cuticura Soap folmembers of the crew also perished.
CutiThe
Vienna Fremden-blatt- - lowed by a gentle anointing with
says it Is able to announce au- cura Ointment clears the skin or scalp
thoritatively that Germany gladly will in most cases of eczemas, rashes and
act upon peace overtures coming by itching of children and adults. Make
Cuticura your every-da- y
toilet preparaway of Vienna.
Sir Douglas Halg and Gen. Petain, tions and prevent such troubles.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
commanders of the British and French
armies, exchanged telegrams of con- Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
sucgratulation at the Franco-Britiscess In Flanders.
The Ambitious Bride.
Czernowitz has been the scene of
Bill Hello! Home from your honsome of the most bitter fighting of
the war and the Bukowlna capital has eymoon trip alrendy?
Gill Oh, yes.
changed from the Teuton to Russian
"Rather short, wasn't It?"
hands altogether ten times.
"Oh, yes. My new wife seemed rathGen Brusiloff resigned as commander-iner
anxious to get home and try her
-chief
of the Russian armies.
cooking on me."
Gen. Korniloff, who directed the recent Russian offensive below Lem-berRed Cross Bait Blue, much better, goes
was named his successor.
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
Four thousand Greeks have been grocer. Adv.
starved to death in eastern Macedonia
In Fat Berth.
since the Bulgarian occupation began,
Towne No ; Grafton doesn't work at
according to reports received by the
Greek government, says a Havas dis- all now.
Browne He doesn't? Why, when I
patch from Athens.
The "Eat Less Bread" campaign Isnew him he seemed to be a young
initiated by the national war savings man with considerable push.
Towne All that's changed now. He's
committee in London has been quite
a success. Since the inauguration of a young man with considerable pull
propaganda the consumption of flour and doesl't have to work. Catholic
Standard and Times.
has decreased by 10 per cent.
Prince George, former crown prince of
Baking powder causes bread to rise,
Serbia, had a narrow escape while ingunpowder will raise It quicker.
but
troops
specting
on the Macedonia
front, according to a telegram received in London.
The horse on
which he was riding was shot and
killed.
Premier and War Minister Keren-skand all the other members of the
Russian cabinet except Vice Premier
Bekrásoff resigned. Later, with the
exception of M. Terestchenko, the foreign minister, they withdrew their
resignations.
Capt. Joseph E. Bernier, the Arctic
explorer, who started on an expedition
in July last year to attempt to rescue
Vilbjalmur Stefansson, who was reported lost in the Arctic regions, is
returning on his ship. The Guide, according to reports at Quebec from the
north shore of the St. Lawrence.
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A BIG TOUTING CAR FOR FIVE PEOPLE

SPORTING NEWS
Standing of Western Iengue Clulia.
CL.UBS.
Won. Lost. Pet.
9
3
.750
Wichita
4
8
.667
Hutchinson
Sioux City
Lincoln
Omaha

Joplin
De Moines
Denver

7
$

5

6
5
4

6
7
8

3

9

6

:

i

.583
.500
.500
.417
.333
.250

Charles Garland of Pittsburg won
from John Wilson of Chicago,
patriotic tennis
In the Western
matches at Chicago.
The dates for the Women's Colorado
State Association championship at
Denver have been changed from Aug.
14 to Aug. 28 to 31, Inclusive.
Busy's Lassie, winner of the $10,000
M. and M. stake at Detroit, repeated
her victory in another $10,000 Grand
Circuit race, the Paper Mills stake for
2:08 trotters at Kalamazoo, Mich., this
time winning In straight heats.
One of the most popular foreign victories on the French turf In several
years was scored recently when W. K.
n
Vanderbllt's
bred
filly Brumelll won the first French
wartime derby and the first event of
any importance run over the regulation old derby course since 1914.

25.9 Miles
Per Gal. of Gas
234 stock model Saxon "Sixes" travel 70,200 miles July
18 and set grand average of 25.9 miles per gal. of gas

Franco-America-

GENERAL
Twenty-ondeaths, attributed to the
present
heat wave,
were reported in Chicago in twenty-fou- r
hours.
An advance of 1 cent a quart,
making the price of milk 12V6 cents,
will cost the consumers $7,300,000 a
e

record-breakin-

year

g

in New York.
De Saulles,

former United
States minister to Uruguay, was shot
and killed at his home at Roslyn, Long
Island, by his divorced wife, who was
Miss Blanquitta Errazuriz of Santiago,
Chile.
Walter J. Hill, youngest son of the
late James J. Hill, has volunteered his
services to the United States government In the quartermaster's department and will be assigned to the purchasing of horses.
The crisis as the result of the lynching of Frank H. Little at Butte, Mont.,
is believed to have been passed and
there is practically none of the tense
feeling in evidence which was present
on the day of his death.
Following numerous
complaints
against his actions among the minera
In the Yerington copper district, a
committee of 200 prominent citizens
of Yerington, Nev., escorted C. W.
to the boundary line of the
county and released hlra with orders
not to come back.
At Briar Cliff Manor, N. Y MaJ.
Gen. John F. Weston, who fought under Custer in the Indian war, died after a brief illness.
Heat claimed the lives of 115 persons in greater New York Aug. 1,
while hundreds of others were prosThe maximum temperature
trated.
was 98.
While temporarily deranged through
fear that he would be drafted, Alma
Walt of La Porte, Ind., killed his
son, wounded his wife and
committed suicide. Mrs. Walt will
live.
John

To give a national demonstration
of the remarkable gasoline economy of Saxon "Six", 234 Saxon
dealers joined in a 300 mile drive

That proves that this 25.9 miles per
gallon of gasoline is the ordinary, the
average performance of 234 Saxon
"Sixes" taken right out of stock.

July 18.

And it proves as nothing else would
prove, the gasoline economy your Saxon
'Six" will give you. No other car in
its class can match this record.

A grand average of 25.9 miles per gallon of gasoline was registered for the
70,200 miles of travel.
Consider that this run took place in 234
different parts of the country, under 234
different sets of conditions, over 234 different kinds of roads.
Consider that these 234 cars were stock
model Saxon " Sixes ", not " tuned up "
special cars, not cars with "doped"
gasoline.

Furthermore, these
averaged

175

234 Saxon

"Sixes"

miles per quart of oil.

And not a single instance of mechanical
trouble occurred throughout the entire
70,200 miles.
There is the proof that Saxon "Six" is
f. o. b. Detroit,

your kind of a car. Price
$935.

Saxon Motor Car Corporation, Detroit

Wise Caddie.

Green Golfer (to cuddle) What are
you looking there for? I must have
driven it 50 yards farther than that.
Diplomatic Cuddle Yes, sir; but
sometimes they hit a stone and bounce
back a terrible distance, sir.

The True Word.
Two elderly New York clubmen who
have retired spend much of their time
gazing out upon the Fifth uvenuo
throngs from their leather rest chairs
at a club lounge window.
Charles I?. Towns was seated near
them the other day. A very stunning
woman of middle age passed !n a

Her Idea.
Wlfey James, make a little garden handsome turnout.
"I wonder how old she is?" said one.
for me in the bock yard.
"Woman is ns old as she looks," was
Hubby Going Into amateur gardenthe reply.
ing?
There was a pause. "And man is
WIfey Yes; I get some bird seed
and I'm going to try to raise canaries. not old until he quits looking," said
the first und both resumed their
The world's normal yield of the six
great cereals ranges from 1G,000,0(X),000
to 10,000.000,000 bushels.
A wise bachelor never tells a girl
she is pretty In the, presence of her
When Your Eyes Need Care rival.

Try Murine Eye Remedy

No Hmarttnr Just Hye Comfort, &0 eents &t
JrnKBi"ti or rtia.ll. Wrlto (or Free Hv. Book.
MDKI.NK KVIC REMEDY CO., t'UICAUU

Don't talk too much; a stilt upper
Jaw is us useful as a stiff upper lip.

Kill All

Flics!

thdÍsIsIa0

Placad anywhere. Delay Fly Killer attract! and kills all
fteal, clean, ornarruuital. convenient, and cheap.

Bias

Injur anything. Guaran
taMd
Secure. Aakior

Daisy Fly Killer
I,

by
ar
dalr.
.oldaxDNU.
BMHid.

e Mill
1 UU

HMOIS (OMERt, ttO Dl MLB AVI., IROOHLVN. N. T.

's not recommended fur
QWA1UP - everything
O
but If you
have kidney, liver or
f vVy 4
bladder trouble It may
be found Just the medicine you need. At
druggists in fifty-ceand dollar sizes.
You may receive a ampie size bottle of
this reliable medicine hv I'nrcel Post, also pamphlet telling about It.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., BlnRhamton,
N. Y., and enclose ten cants, also mention this paper.
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toilet preparation of merit
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of tnís o?r ) this j.M: ativi. wi'.l prctiv-aHerb.rg
iis ilza by 32 pagos or tn.rs e xch wv.úli. Head what
you p.nd evory sutauriber lo thfo papel" w'to accepts
.JdHíona! cost to
h3 proJC4tl.a t&y i'.c.iw tl
y

Entered at the rostnf?iYe at Taiman
Ñ. M., as second class matter

I

want your EGGS.
G. W.

Jolly-Rev-

J. Lewis came in from
Clovis Saturday morning and
with Rev. W. L. Self, pisto r of
the me thodift church here, wert
to Mt Zion to begin a two weeks
Mrs. Self and daugh-

(f

:

family.

t'.io

r.

.

-

.

Wo believe that with this sddeil feature nt no additional cost
our publication and The Rural World will soon be In every home
our
territory. If you aro not al 'eady a subscriber to our paper,
in
or if your subscription has expired, send in your order at once so
that you will not miss an copies of The Rural World. (Sample,
copies of The Rural World will be niailed to anv address upon
request.)
If you are Iready aid up hi advance, you may ake advantage
of thin offer by extending your subscription to ou paper one year
and The Rural World will also be sent you for c full year.
Remember our paper and The Kural Work both for a full
year for only the reuter pilco f i Ilia pape' Take advantage
of this' bis offer!

-:

TO.raareCTrewra

i

ant avening.
4

Mrs. Pyeatt returned to her
home in Negra, after spending

several days here visiting her
Mrs. C. L. Burns.
Lester B Herlihy is now in
San Francisco, he has sent his
clothes home and is wearing the
Sailor suit; and is in training
preparatory to disposing of the
U. boats.
Jolly will buy your Eggs,
Chickens & Hides.
G. W.

-

GOTO C. W. JACKSON at
the mill for Corn and Corn cheps
Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
and Meal.

NOTICE
G. Von Almen. cf
Ro8well, will be in Taiban, at
Dr. Thurmonda office, August
20th, to treat diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat and

Dr.

S.

fit glasses.

WANT ADS

toft (hsastjis!

fl
.rvJ

s

u

VI

di
I'M, WisSl
ft

1

Pain and

Health
- rotí you of all your
111

I efficiency.

quiclUy relieve Pain, but
at the same time, when
SEVERE HEADACHE.
"I once had terrible
hendadles anl toured La
Grlpue. I could not attend to my work, i took
some of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n
Pills and the pain
waa quickly one. Then
I started using Dr. Miles'
Nervine and the trouble
vanished completely and
I felt well and .active
once more."
HKNItT FARNHAM,
Spring Valley, Minn.

or nervousness

is the cause,

,

50 to 75 lower.

Restorative Nervine
should be used to relieve
the cause.
BOX, OR BOTTLE. FAILS
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR
WILL BE REFUNDED.

J

HOGS
Bulk

Market

14 90 to
Slow

15-7-

5

on the 8th day of Sept.

Hogs

.75 to 1.00

lower
CASSIDY SOUTH WESTESN
COMM. CO

LODGE DIRECTORY

PROTRACTED MEETING
A
,
Baptist protracted meeting
o.w
w.
camp
harlotte
will
at Tolar, Sunday Aup;
begin
raeeti 2nd. and 4th. Friday
ust the 12th conducted by the
nights of each month.
pastor Rev. D. C. Barb, He
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
to begin a meeting at
expects
M.
J.
Austin, Clerk
Taiban lo'ipe, no 41, I. O. 0. Taiban Monday night August the
F. Meets every Saturday night 27th assisted by his son E. J,
Barb of Carlsbad.
W. H. Adams, N. G.
R. M- Nuzum, V. G.
Perrv Keith, Sec'yLOST:- - 6 or 8 head of big,
dehorned. Mottled
face and
White
face
dry
cows
in
various
CHURCH DIRLCTIRY.
brands but holding brand is
PRESBYTERIAN
on right hip. Last seen
Rev. J. R. Carver, Pastor. in Sandy Morris pasture about
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each the 15th of May, 1917.
Please
month ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p id.
W. A. Duckworth,
Notify,
BAPTIST CHURCH
Taiban, N. M.
Rev. D. C. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in eaoh
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
month; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
Sunday afternoon the telepM. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
hone wire:? infice the hotel w ere
Rev. W. L Self,
Pastor. struck o lightening setting the
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each wall paperon firb. Mrs. Cornett
month ; Hours, llamS:8pm.
wiB upstairs sweeping, and hear
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
ing the noise ruthed downstairs
Pfrry Keith, Superintendent. wiih the broom in her hand. She
Meets at 10:00 every Sundav soon
discovered what was the
morning.
trouble and beat the flames out
Prayer meeting every Thurs with the broom.
day night
AH are cordially invited toat-tenFlodel Davie? is assisting in
these services
pist office.

Dr. J. R. Carver will fill his regular appointment here Sunday
raornng and evening.

-

-

Mrs.

J. F.

Her is

visiting Mrs.
J. G. Tyson this week, on their
ranch near Benson.
Mr. Chamblia

of Hasdell

is

bookkeeper for the Lone Star
lbr Co. now since B. Walter
Adams has resigned and will
join Co. K of the National
Guards. Mr.Cliambüj will move
ni-- t
family as sum as he can
get ano in .
Ben Hailrwasin town Tuesday
and took W. II Frieraon out
with him to work on the new

school house at Blanco.
Miss Eva Thurmond of Quitaque
Texap came in Sunday to visit
her uncle and aunt Dr. and Mrs.
W. H. Thurmond. She will
probable spend the 'winter here.

d

1917.

Claimant namea aa witnesses: Edgar
Foreman, of Tolar a. u. Henry Ankerman,
Charles H. Evans.
M.
Seward
Bare
of Dereno, k. M.
Register
A, J. EVANS

Before buying your Groeeri
Drygoods and Shoes, give
Taiban Grocery a chance, they
will save you money.
For Abatraots on your property
write or phone the CARTER
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Portales, N. M. Adv.

NOTARY WORK
Bring all your notary work tc
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the News office, prompt work
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laad
guaranteed.
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Apil 10. 1(17
Mrs. C. I. Speight,
Non Coal
Notice la hereby given that William H.
Notary Public.
14, '.912
M.who, on
"

no-43-

Judge Stone was in Fort Sumner Wednesday holding probate
court for "To Bacco" county

at Fort Sumner, N. M.. July
1917
Non Coal
Notice la Jiereby given that William D.
of Dereno. M M, who. oa Nov. i.
191. made homeatead. No. 0I10M. for EH NEVÍ.
SEU.Sec. '.'i. and on March 26, 1U, made
Addl. entry No. 011261. for to
WWNEW
I
Section
T. 1. N. aance M
B
N. M. P. Meridian, has Oled notloa
of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before Mrs. c. I. Speight United
Steves Commissioner, at Taibaa, N. M
Office

Calves 75 to 1.50 lower
Cows canners 25 to 40 cts lower
SI
Top Veals
Yearlings Steady
0

Dr. Miles

IF FIRST

NOTICE
Vou can get Cake, Meal and
Read jour Final Proof over
now at Taiban Grocery,
feed
LIVR STOCK MARKET
and let us know if jfc needa any
you will have te hurry.
Cattle broke record ia number correction.
10 to 15 ets higher
Top steers
t2L?"For Fire and Tornado InsurNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of
heifers and hulls Department
All clase9
W. H. VAUGHTER
of the Interior, Ü. 8. Land ance, see
brutal.

DR. MILES

ANTIPAIN PILLS

over-wor- k

g

NOTARY PUBLIC

SUBSCRIBE fODAir
cams

tissue-buldln-

one-fourt- h

Farm anaf!;'.icnt, 6oiU, Crops '
Poultry, PiciOfns. Rabbits
rh
Garden
an-- l Answers
Yrxj Vegetal.
Garden
Sm.lcs Ft.-- I
And a Number of Good Stories
by Well Known Author

Pacific Coast Rural flows
Rural ' Vorld Market J'levivjws
s
Current
Men e"J VVerriji pf tlio Futur
W!ih Home and Mother
Citruc od
Fruits
Farm Livestock

V r and Mrs. H. G. Rowley and
faoiiiy and Mrs. Marshall were
welcome visitors at the home of
Mrs. J. M.Herlihy, on the Heart
H. ranch and spent a very pleasI

DENTIST

on

The Following- Arc "Rural World"
Itcr.lar Departments:

ter Kathleer, accompanied them.

Ed Woodward, one of our boys
of Co K came home Saturday
on a few days furlough; he returned to Albuquerque Wednesday morning.

l'.'cüzír.--

Will bo doljvevocl by n:a:I to r.!I our si.b?'.rr'bcn weekly
if you acoepi thh
ard pay fcr our pper for
one year. The Rural World is a wonderful magazine,
containi: ;.r articles o va'ua and interest to every mem--b- ei

.

Prof, and Mrs. B. H. Kirk
stopped in T.iban for the week-- J
end as the guests of Miss Alda.
Prince; they are moving to Fort
Surnner where Mr. Kirk has
been elected principal of the
school.

ji

tissue-bulld-In-

WORLD
lilnirnlcd

TRANSFER

New York and Chicago Will Give at
statement tlnin to cnll wv
Least $40,000,000 Every Region
"IHliikl hri'iid." The facts ure that the
Must Be Generous Now.
W. H. THURMOND
gniliiM out of which beer is made do
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
contain a deal of nourishment, adaptUncle Sam Is calling for a Red Cres
ed both for fuel and
Office Hours: 9 a m to 3 p m
fund of $100,000,000 to enable the Rec
the Cross to give the proper care to the
the process of
Office in Darbison Building
materials nre mostly destroyed and Sick and wounded, the homeless and
removed by the process of clarifying. the desolate when his men get Into
As a result the final product has lost
DR. E. M. CHAPMAN
Kthe fighting in earnest. New York city
?
practically nil of the
hus promptly pledged Itself to "raise
material it ever contained, mid most
of whatever sum Is needed,"
of Its fuel food has been converted and Is now collecting the money. ChiPrioes Reasonable
Into alcohol, which has less fuel valuo, cago will be asked for something beWork Guaranteed
to say nothing of Its poisoning effect tween $5,000,000 and $10,000,000, the
Office
over
First
National Bank
upon the nervous system. Before the levy based on population and credit
N. Mex.
fermentation the material "might pos- rating,
Clovis, sibly be called "liquid bread," but not
Mr. O. B. Towne has been appointed
after the fermentation and clarifica- by Washington as director of the Ifed
Tfie I'arter-Eoliinstion; for these processes have deAbstract Co.
war fund campaign, for the censtroyed nearly all the value. It orig- Crossdivision, and will open a drive
(iNCOBPOaATBDl
tral
inally possessed. The final product
for the money In nine states as soon
Portales & Clovis, N. M.
value, only n as
has no
it has been determined just how
little fuel value and in nddition bus much he needs.
Abslractaof Title to property in '
a poisoning action upon the nervous
Roonrelt and Curry countiea.
money will be raised by subThe
system,
ftread has large value us a scription among the various chapters,
tissue-buildand also as a fuel, and and
it has been arranged that each
KEITH W. FDWARDS
In addition has no bad effect upon the
of whatshall have
chapter
.nervous system. To call beer "liquid
Attorney A Counselor
ever sum It raises. Mr. Towne hopes
bread" Is therefore Utterly false and
country will raise enough to
Sumner, : New Mexico
Ft.
badly misleading. Prof. H. W. Conn, that the national organization its full
give the
In the Christian Advocate.
Office Practice a Specialty
Laci
the
what
over
and above
$100,000,000
chapters
retain.
CLOSE THE MAILS TO LIQUOR
The Red Cross is compelled to raise
TRAFFIC.
the people because It has
Its
Mrs. C, I. Speight
There Is a growing protest nil over so fund from
fund le? than
an
endowment
small
the country against the use of the
$2,000,000 while Japan, for Instance,
United States malls for liquor adverIn
fund,
tising and solicitation, and congress at has more than $13,000,000 paysher exall
Income from which
the
Office with the News
the present writing Is being deluged penses.
with petitions asking that a law be
The money Is necessary to keep up
enacted prohibiting such use.
"The government found it possible the supplies and equipment of the base James J. Hall
W. R. Copien
to close the malls to the Louisiana lot- hospitals, and for relief work In war.
tery and It did so for the sole reason
James J. Hall & Company
Yankee Ingenuity.
that men and women were being destroyed by the lottery," says Mr. RichReliable Abstracters
In all of the American Bed Cross
ard IT. Edmonds, editor of the Manu- hospitals and American ambulance sta"But where the tions In France are to be found In- Tucumcan,
facturers' Kecord.
New Mex'c
lottery destroyed one, the liquor busi- genious contrivances to save the lives
ness destroys ten, and where the gov- and limbs of badly maimed soldiers.
ernment had one reason for banning One such apparatus, apparently a tanthe lottery from the mails, It has ten gle of weights and pulleys and rubber
.for closing the malls to the whisky bands, holds up the legs of a patient
men."
whose lower limbs have been broken
in three or four places by shell exploBEER DRINKING CRIMINALS THE sion, and prevents the bones from
When you want Furniture,
MOST DANGEROUS.
growing together improperly. Another, Tuiban Grocery has it for you.
The Scientific American Is' authority which looks like a mass of small rubfor the statement that the most dan- ber drain pipes suspended from a bag,
gerous classes of ruffians In our large Irrigates deep wounds which have beChicken market looking up
cities are beer drinkers. Intellectual- come infected and which must be conly a stupor amounting almost to pa- stantly drained and cleaned with an Bring them in
This week
ralysis arrests the reason, changing all antiseptic solution If the patient's life Hons 12 ota.
22 3 cts
Fryer9
the higher faculties Into a mere ani- is to be savei
G. W, Jolly.
malism, sensual, selfish, varied only
with paroxysms of anger, senseless and
one-fourt- h

Weekly

CITY

General Drayage Business
Prompt Work - Right Priesa

tlssue-bulldin:-

A

MILTON AUSTIN,

beer-makin- g

you.

A. T. it S. F. Tim Table
Keat Rmjri'l
Train No. 22 arrives 5:58 a.m.
West Bound
Train No. 2t arrives 9:32 .m.
"

"Drive" for $100,000,000 Opens
Throughout Country.

(By ttw National Woman's Christian Temperance Union.)
BEER NOT A "LIQUID BREAD."
It is lianl to cniK'elve a more

pp iraMon.

s

NOTES

TEMPERANCE

Venr,

Professional Cards

UNSWEETENED
EVAPORATED

v

VOTÍyat'íJf

Wi

Milk
IPGoat
S
ly.

1

The Incomparable Baby Food g$
lite Perfect Food for Invalida ja
Works wonctera in restoring health lo thoae M
tth tiilxirciiloain or tomarla
trouble. PtMÍtivelyiiolveatbepffoblem

ulTering

TgL

r: of infantile malnutrition.
AT L KADI NO

Ma

j$f

jffi

DRUGGIST

r

tfr

WIDEMANNjGOATiMILK
Phy.,c.o'.

btliiimn

Blft.

CO.
Tranent. CI

Auk.
Sherman of Tolar. N.
entry No, 10287, for
made Homestead
SV4 Sec. 9.
T. Sir, Range 80
East, N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice
of Intention to make Final Five Tear

Proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before Mrs. C. I, Speight U. H.
Commissioner
at Taiban. New Mexico
1917
September,
7th day of
ea the
Claimant namea as witnesses I Emmet
McCullough.
Dick McCuUough, of Melrose.
N, M. M. C. Sherman, Jim Payne of Telar
N. U..
A.

TELEGRAM
"How about you, father and
Jimmie catohing the first train
and coming to Newport, Rhode
Island as I may never see you
again, and will telegraph Ella to
come on up and then go home
with you. Can't' get off myself,
answer as soon as you get this.
G. W. Cornett.
The above is a telegram from
the eldest son of our townspeople, Mr. and Mrs J. H. Cornett, he has teen in the army for
several years, but in the last
few days has been &enfc to Newport Rhode Island subject to a
call to sail to France.
Mr.
Cornett is aw-from home at
present and they cannot go but
if the son does not sail too soon
they may try to go later.

J. Evaas Register

Lest you forgst the Taiban
Grocery is still ia the market for
Hides and produce.
WAR prioes on
in quick

git the aaah

and

G. W.

A

y

eggs

can't fill'my orden. Bring 'em
Jolly

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Nob Coal
For the first eix months of
Department of the Interior, U. I. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., July. U. 1917 1917 Taiban Grooery has Banked
Notice la hereby clven that Jessie
$32, 653 , 43 or on an average of
Ramsay, of Tolar, N. M.,who, oa May 11. WW
No. 01 IMS. for sH NEW. $5, 442, 22 per month.
made homeatead
EV4
E,,
Tp S N, R.
SEVi, See. 84.
Follow the crowd to th e Taiban
KE14 Sec. 8 Twp 1
north Range 20 E,
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice Grocery;
ef intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the laad above
described, before Mrs.O. I. SpeigU United
States Commissioner, at Taibaa, M.M.
I will pay Cash for all of
on the 28th day of Aug.. 1917,

ClEimant names aa witnesses: Thomas
L. Cowart. Emerson EastRamsay all of Tolar N, M,
Register
A. J, EVANS,

L. Bell, Thomas,
wood. James D.

your produce'.

G. W.

Jolly

FOR SALE

200 acres of good farming or
Espy entertained the grazing land 3 2 miles N. E.
young people Saturday night of Taiban, in Taiban Valley
with a party and plenty of lena
Plenty of running water. Will
onade and cake.
ake $800.00 if sold at once $400.
down six month on balance,
Mr. Hardin, president of the
- Joe Asaburn.
Amarillo Hasdware Co., was in 1842 Clark Ave.
Taiban on business Wednesday.
Spokane, Washington.

Mrs,

1--

